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ABSTRACT
Does decentralization of office markets effect investment rates of return? This is the central
hypothesis behind this research paper.
In order to study the influence of decentralization of office markets on investment returns, this
thesis uses three different sources of data. First, Torto Wheaton Research has supplied data
which measures the quantity of office space in 43 MSAs throughout the United States. The data
is organized in such a way that allows for the measurement of centralization for each MSA in
1980 and in 2001. Each MSA is assigned a centralization value which measures the degree to
which its office market is centralized. The two points in time for which the data is supplied allow
for the measurement of two centralization values and the degree of change of centralization for
the MSA over the 21-year period. The quantity of office space in square feet for each MSA is
also measured at both points in time as is the amount of change in each MSA's market size.
Second, values for population centralization in 1996 are created.
The first section of the research regresses current office centralization values against past office
centralization values, the change in office centralization over 21 years, the market size at both
points in time, the change in market size over 21 years and the value for population
centralization. The purpose of this first section is to better understand the influence of these other
variables on office centralization. This understanding provides a foundation for the second part
of the research.
In the second part of the research, investment returns for office space of institutional investors
are regressed against the office and population centralization values created in the first part of the
research. The thesis finds that decentralization is not a significant determinant of investment
rates of return for the general office market (MSA Office), however, there is a weak connection
with suburban markets. The research indicates that investment returns are highest when
population is decentralized and office space is centralized.
Thesis Supervisor: William C. Wheaton
Title: Professor of Economics
Director, Center for Real Estate
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Since World War II, the population and employment centers of the United States have
been undergoing a process of decentralization, or "suburbanization" in popular parlance. The
majority of employment and population in almost all large metropolitan areas in the United
States is located not in the central cities, but rather in the suburbs of the central cities. Reference
This thesis attempts to analyze the decentralization of American cities and determine the effect it
has, if any, on the rates of return of investors in commercial property. Great academic effort has
been invested in the subject of the suburbanization of population and employment and the
various related fields. However, no academic paper until now has attempted to study the effects
of the suburbanizatiion of office space on the rates of return that investors receive. Therefore,
this paper attempts to break new ground on a new subject and to serve as a valuable tool to
commercial property investors, developers and other professionals.
This thesis analyzes the interaction among office employment, residential population and
investment rates of return. Each subject has an independent set of data that serves as the basis for
empirical analysis. Office space is used to represent employment because data are available at
two points in time, 1980 and current. The data for general employment is available only from
1996. This single time period does not allow for the analysis of change over time. Therefore, the
office data are used. The data for office space have been supplied by Torto Wheaton Research,
the leading corporate real estate information services firm in the country. The data tracks the
supply of office space in 43 Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Areas (CMSAs) and
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) in the United States. Moreover, the data measures the
specific location of the office space within the areas. Specifically, the data track the stock of
office space in each area beginning at a pre-determined "city center" (typically the central
business district, or CBD) and moving out in radii of a quarter mile from this geographical center
to a point 90 miles away. These data thus provide an accurate snapshot of the spatial dispersion
of the metropolitan area's office market. In order to measure and compare the different areas,
each MSA is assigned a centralization value which represents the degree of centralization of the
region's office market. A value of 1.0 means that all of the region's office stock is located at
point zero of the region, or in other words, all of the office space is located within a quarter mile
range of the central city's central business district. Conversely, a value of close to 0 would mean
that the majority of the area's office space is located at the outer edge of the metropolitan area;
such an area is completely decentralized.
The overwhelming majority of growth in the office markets in the last 20 years has taken
place in the suburbs. There has been little new office construction in the last 20 years in
downtown CBDs, relative to the amount of total office construction. The skylines of the
downtowns of America's major cities have not changed much over this time period. In contrast,
new suburban skylines have sprouted in what scarcely more than a generation ago was
undeveloped land. The growth in office markets has been a largely a result of construction in the
suburbs. This is true not just in the fast growing cities of the Sunbelt states or in the cities with
large concentrations of high technology firms such as Boston, San Francisco, Washington or
Austin. The New York CMSA, the country's largest and often thought to be the stereotypical
model of centralization, has decentralized over the 20-year period in this paper at a rate in excess
of the national average.
The hope is that research sheds answers explaining the reasons for the decentralization of
American metropolitan areas over the last 20 years. Office centralization in this paper is
analyzed based on data at two points in time - 1980 and 2001 - that measure the size and
geographical distribution of the United States' office markets. As a result of the creation of
centralization values, all MSAs can be analyzed testing for variables such as the sizes of the
markets, the growth rates of office space, the levels of centralization (or lack thereof) and the
rates of change of these centralization values. Population centralization values are to be analyzed
along with office market centralization. The purpose of this analysis is to compare both
(population and office) measures of suburbanization in order to study the correlation between the
two.
Investment returns are then regressed against the centralization values for both office and
population in order to ultimately gauge the impact, if any, of suburbanization on rates of return.
Data collected by NCREIF (National Council of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries) constitute
the investment side of the analysis. The NCREIF data is that collected by the pension fund
advisors that make up NCREIF. The rates of return for each of the markets are then matched up
to the population and office data to provide answers for this research. There seems to be a
perception among institutional investors that their money will go farther in large expensive land-
constrained CBDs such as New York, Washington, Boston and San Francisco. The ultimate goal
of this research is to explain the link between office centralization and rates of return.
The process of explaining the linkage between centralization and investment returns
begins with a literature review. A review of important literature to date provides the important
foundation on which this thesis is built. Subjects for review include the description of the current
degree of office centralization, transportation issues, causality between population
decentralization and office decentralization and spatial distribution of urban areas.
A chapter dedicated to explaining the methodology follows the literature review. This
chapter describes the data sources and explains the research process. In addition, tables showing
the data used in the analysis and regressions are displayed in order to acquaint the reader with the
data.
Chapter 4 explains decentralization of the office markets and population. Current (2001)
office centralization levels are regressed against other centralization values (1980 centralization
and change in centralization), market size values (1980 market size, current market size and
change in market size) and population centralization. The results explain where office
decentralization is happening and how much office space has decentralized in the last 20 years.
Thus, the results in this chapter are a vital ingredient in the analysis of the investment returns in
the next chapter.
The principal focus of this paper is the fifth chapter. It analyzes the influence of
centralization on investment returns. Investment returns are regressed against office
centralization values, market size values and population centralization values. Of the tens of
performed, a limited number of key regressions are displayed and analyzed.
Finally, conclusions are drawn which tie together the results of the research. The results
indicate the degree and strength of the relationship between investment returns and
decentralization. It is hoped that the conclusions of this paper will serve the as an important
bridge to further research regarding office decentralization and investment returns.
Chapter 2
Literature Review
Decentralization is the core concept analyzed in this thesis. In order to better understand
the research in this paper, it is helpful to review the related body of academic literature that has
preceded this thesis. The specific topic of this thesis was chosen in large part to address a
vacuum that currently exists in the field of real estate economics, namely the effects of
decentralization on rates of returns earned by institutional investors. This literature review
attempts to analyze the work to date of academics regarding specific issues on which this thesis
is built. This thesis combines economics and finance. However, the research undertaken during
this project is in the field of real estate economics. Therefore, this literature review will address a
number of important issues related to the field of decentralization. The investment returns used
in the research are primarily used as a measurement of the effects of decentralization. Thus, a
review of topics in urban economics is more appropriate than real estate finance. Future research,
however, may build upon this research and analyze some of the related finance issues in depth.
The following review is divided into two sections. The first section presents previous
research regarding the explanation of decentralization. This research begins with explanations of
the current level of decentralization throughout major American metropolises and looks at
current trends. The first section will close with a review of the debate regarding causality
between employment (office space in this case) and population. Following this, the second
section analyzes previous research regarding the spatial composition of decentralized areas and
looks at the effects of agglomeration in suburban areas. The issues of commuting, rent gradients,
employment density and their relationships with decentralization are addressed here
This thesis would not be feasible or worthwhile if it were not for the significant presence
of suburban office centers in every major metropolitan area throughout the United States. The
current state of office markets, characterized by large suburban subcenters, is described well in
Joel Garreau's 1992 book entitled Edge City: Life on the New Frontier This book, written by the
former Washingon Post columnist, provides an excellent introduction to the phenomenon he
labels "Edge Cities". "Edge Cities" are large concentrations of office space, retail space and
residential space in suburban areas. However, they are more than just what commercial real
estate brokers call submarkets. "Edge Cities" are submarkets with the critical mass necessary to
have what economists label forces of agglomeration, roughly akin to forces of orbit around
various planets and stars in space. The significance of "Edge Cities" is that they function largely
independently of the metropolitan area's traditional central business district. Just as downtowns
have forces of attraction which attract employees, residents and pleasure seekers (recreation)
from the surrounding areas, these "Edge Cities" attract people to them from throughout the
metropolitan area. These "Edge Cities", which exist in almost every metropolitan area, function
as suburban "urban villages". 1
Until the end of World War II, these suburbs were essentially bedroom communities in
which people lived and from which they commuted to their office jobs in the CBD of the central
city. This monocentric landscape is often romanticized by urban planners as the correct way to
plan cities. However, since World War II, this pattern of urban development has been evolving.
The growth of population and employment has occurred mainly in the suburbs and not in the
central cities.
Indeed, Gareau sums up quite succinctly the changes in America's urban landscapes
which have led to the current state of suburbanized population and employment: "Edge Cities
represent the third wave of our lives pushing into new frontiers in this half century. First, we
moved our homes out past the traditional idea of what constituted a city. This was the
suburbanization of America, especially after World War II. Then we wearied of returning
1 Peter Gordon, Ajay Kumar, and Harry Richardson. "The Influence of Metropolitan Spatial Structure on
Commuting Time," Journal of Urban Economics 28, (September 1989): 143.
downtown for the necessities of life, so we moved our marketplaces out to where we lived. This
was the malling of America, especially in the 1960s and 1970s...Today, we have moved our
means of creating wealth, the essence of urbanism - our jobs - out to where most of us have
lived and shopped for two generations. That has led to the rise of Edge City." 2
Garreau's book is an appropriate beginning for a thesis focused on the decentralization of
office space. "Edge Cities" are the suburban downtowns that have been created over the last
generation throughout the country. They are one of the most obvious physical manifestations of
the results of the suburbanization of office space. In the first chapter of his book, Garreau
provides evidence regarding the importance of suburban office space and the changes that have
taken place in the last 20 years: "Already, two thirds of all American office facilities are in Edge
Cities, and 80 percent of them have materialized in only the last two decades. By the mid-1980s,
there was far more office space in Edge Cities around America's largest metropolis, New York,
than there was at its heart - midtown Manhattan. Even before Wall Street faltered in the late
1980s there was less office space there, in New York's downtown, than there was in the Edge
Cities of New Jersey alone." 3
If Garreau sets the stage with Edge City, Glaeser and Kahn provide a comprehensive
description of the current state of suburban office space. In their 2001 paper "Decentralized
Employment and the Transformation of the American City", Glaeser and Kahn describe the
transformation that has occurred in the last generation in regards to American metropolitan areas.
That is, using empirical data, they explain the characteristics of current decentralization of MSAs
throughout the United States. Their conclusions are important building blocks to this paper.
Their first conclusion sets the tone. That is, the norm among American metropolitan areas is
decentralization. Specifically, they cite Los Angeles as the norm for decentralization among US
cities largely because suburban sprawl defines for many the spatial character of Los Angeles. 4
2 Joel Garreau, Edge City Life on the New Frontier. (New York: Anchor Books, 1992), 4.
3 Garreau, 5.
4 Edward Glaeser and Matthew E. Kahn. "Decentralized Employment and the Transformation of the American
City." Brookings-Wharton Papers on Urban Affairs, (2001): 46.
Next, they dispel many common misunderstandings regarding the current dynamics of
metropolitan area spatial structure. Of fundamental importance to the study of office
decentralization is the close relationship between employment and population. Glaser and Kahn
importantly point out that: "Cities that have decentralized populations have decentralized
employment. The correlation between these two measures is .95." With this established it is
possible to proceed to their debunking of common misunderstandings. First, they found that
commuting times do not increase with the distance from the city center.6 This is due to the
decentralization of office space. The CBD of the central city, the epicenter of a region's
employment, especially office employment, in the days when cities were largely monocentric,
used to be the terminus of a large number of personal commutes. With one city center,
commuters would stream to the office buildings of the central business district from throughout
the city and throughout the suburbs. In this system, the farther a person was from the CBD, the
longer his or her commute. Today, the existence of suburban office centers has changed the
commuting patterns of Americans in metropolitan areas. The directions of commuting have
changed. People commute from suburbs to other suburbs and even from central city to suburbia,
in addition to others who still commute to downtown jobs. The creation of suburban office
centers has allowed commuters to move their place of residence even farther out from the central
city.
Housing prices are also influenced by decentralized office markets, as is the distribution
of income levels. As Glaeser and Kahn point out, "In decentralized cities... housing prices don't
fall with distance from the city."7 This is because the housing price gradient is closely related to
the office price gradient. It follows that strong suburban office markets means strong suburban
housing markets. In the days of monocentric cities, there was a steep income gradient across
metropolitan areas. There was a positive correlation between income and distance from the city
center. This was because the wealthy tended to live far from the city, the middle class in the first
ring of the suburbs and the urban poor within the central city. However, decentralization has
5 Glaeser and Kahn, 26.
6 Glaeser and Kahn, 46.
7 Glaeser and Kahn, 46.
changed and as a result, in decentralized cities "income is less likely to rise with distance from
the city center." 8
Glaeser and Kahn also focused on the factors which predict decentralization across urban
areas. "There are few variables that predict decentralization across metropolitan areas well, but
the best predictor of decentralization appears to be specialization in services. Cities that
specialize in services are relatively centralized. Conversely, cities that specialize in
manufacturing tend to sprawl." 9 It should be noted that centralization does not necessarily imply
CBDs. The "Edge Cities" located in the closest ring surrounding a central city are often high-rise
suburban office downtowns with large concentrations of the types of firms once only found in
CBDs, such as law firms, accounting firms, financial service firms, advertising agencies and
others. Future research might create a measure of service-orientation or manufacturing-
orientation to be assigned to metropolitan areas. Such a measure could be compared with
centralization values such as those in this paper in order to measure the different types of
economic orientation for MSAs.
In addition to their conclusion regarding the differences between service-oriented and
manufacturing-oriented areas, Glaeser and Kahn posture that levels of education influence
centralization. "Industries that employ the highly educated have a higher degree of centralization.
Industries that appear to be idea intensive are more likely to locate in the central city. This may
come about because dense urban areas facilitate the speedy flow of ideas and industries that are
more idea intensive want to locate in denser areas." 10This may be true regarding law firms,
accounting firms, financial services firms, et cetera as was mentioned above which are typically
located in CBDs or in close-in "Edge Cities". However, one could argue that this finding is
severely tested by the fact that high technology companies tend to be located in office parks a
considerable distance from the MSAs' central cities. The engineering, scientific, managerial,
administrative, sales and marketing human talent of high technology companies are also of a
high caliber. This sector appears to be conspicuously absent from Glaeser and Kahn's findings.
8 Glaeser and Kahn, 46.
9 Glaeser and Kahn, 46.
10 Glaeser and Kahn, 47.
Demographics have been changing along with the centralization levels of the MSAs. This
is mentioned in Journey-to-Work Trends in the United States and Its Major Metropolitan Areas,
published by the Department of Transportation's Volpe Center. This is an invaluable source of
information for the study of decentralization. Its findings are a barometer of the changes that
have occurred in American cities over a 30-year period and aid in the explanation of the process
of decentralization. Several major changes in the composition of the work force have contributed
significantly to the rise in suburban employment. These are documented in this important
publication. First, the average household size in the United States between 1960 and 1990
decreased from 3.33 to 2.63 persons. 1 This was the result of decreases in the marriage rate and a
decrease in the average number of children born per couple. Second, the number of workers
increased nearly twice that of the overall population, much of which can be attributed to the
entrance of women into the workplace. Women became a major component of the work force,
both in downtowns and in suburbia.
Causality between employment decentralization and population decentralization is a
subject which has generated and continues to generate much attention among urban economists.
While causality is not important to the results of this paper, a clear understanding of the ongoing
debate is important. This debate is the proverbial chicken and egg debate in real estate
economics. The debate centers around the question of what follows what. Have jobs followed
people to the suburbs or have people followed jobs to the suburbs? These are the opposing
questions in this debate.
Glaser and Kahn wrote that it was difficult to determine which followed which due to
their mutual causality but concluded that population first decentralized and was subsequently
followed by employers.' 3 In "Causality in the Suburbanization of Population and Employment,"
Thurston and Yezer take a more broad-minded approach. "Given that the distribution of
population depends on the location of employment and residential population provides both labor
inputs and markets for firms, it is possible that suburbanization of population is both a cause and
" U.S. Department of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, John A. Volpe National
Transportation Systems Center. Journey-to-Work Trends in the United States and Its Major Metropolitan Areas,
1960-1990. (Springfield, VA, 1993), ES-1.
12 Ibid.
" Glaeser and Kahn, 60.
an effect of employment decentralization." 4 This is a more realistic view of the situation and one
which sets the stage for meaningful research. The work of Thurston and Yezer is important
because it expands on the work of others who attempted to explain causality by industry. They
divided their study into seven industrial categories that covered "virtually all urban
employment." 15 In addition, they studied the changes of the density gradient of each of the seven
categories on an annual basis, a method providing greater accuracy than previous papers which
looked at the changes over a minimum of five year periods.
Thurston and Yezer base their research for their paper on the work of previous
economists who found that the causality between employment and population decentralization
varies by industrial sector. They further fine tune their work by studying the causality in annual
increments instead of five or 10 year periods. The authors disaggregate employment into seven
sectors that account for nearly all urban jobs. This categorization enables Thurston and Yezer to
study the specific locational preferences of each industry. Each industry has its own preferences
for location based on such factors as the type of employees, operational expenses, amenities,
type of real estate (industrial, retail, office) and others. Glaeser and Kahn have found this to be
true in their research. They found that knowledge-based industries are more likely to centralize
while manufacturing industries are more likely to decentralize. 16A more appropriate description
of this tendency among knowledge-based industries might be that these firms are more likely to
aggregate. Law firms, accounting firms, financial-services firms and others which rely on highly
educated workers tend to locate in CBDs and also in suburban subcenters, the larger of which
include Edge Cities. High technology firms engaged in research and development also employ
highly educated workers, but in contrast to FIRE (a common economics statistic standing for the
fields of finance, insurance, real estate) firms, but have a tendency to be located in leafy
suburban office parks and not in the more dense urban or suburban office centers. The
technology sector comprises a large portion of suburban office space and specific research
regarding the location choices of these firms would make a valuable contribution to the field.
14 Lawrence Thurston and Anthony Yezer. "Causality in the Suburbanization of Population and Employment,"
Journal of Urban Economics 35, (January 1994): 105
15 Thurston and Yezer, 110.
16 Glaeser and Kahn, 47.
In addition to categorization by sector and time period, Lawrence and Yezer also studied
the effects of exogenous variables such as general population growth, racial composition,
income, transportation facilities and manufacturing externalities. The addition of such variables
to the study is important in providing a broader perspective regarding the causality between
employment and population in suburbanization. The authors found, among other things, that "the
changing percentage of the white population in the center city is also non-significant." 17 This
disproves with empirical evidence the issue of race. Racial tension is frequently cited as a reason
for the decline of many American central cities, especially after the wave of riots in 1968
following the assassination of civil rights leader Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
In contrast to the findings of many others that jobs follow people, Thurston and Yezer
found that only a limited amount of employment decentalization is caused by population
suburbanization. Specifically, it is employment in the service and retail sectors that follows
population.18 This is intuitively logical because these two industries are directly related to the
needs of the residential population. Manufacturing, on the other hand, was found to have
negative significant effects on population.19 This is a result of various negative externalities
common to the sector such as pollution.
In contrast, Thurston and Yezer found that the service and public utilities sectors have
positive significant effects on population.20 Similar results were produced by Gordon, Kumar and
Richardson in their important 1989 paper entitled "The Influence of Metropolitan Spatial
Structure on Commuting Time". "Probably, the only major negative externality around an office
zone is traffic congestion... The tendency for residential clustering around office zones will be
stronger in the newer office subcenters and the higher the income of the labor force (the so-called
"urban village" phenomenon)."2 This is evidence consistent with the research regarding forces
of agglomeration and the creation of subcenters and edge cities.
17 Thurston and Yezer, 115.
18 Thurston and Yezer, 116.
19 Thurston and Yezer, 115.
20 Thurston and Yezer, 116.
21 Gordon, Kumar and Richardson, p. 143.
The debate over causality between employment and population continues. Thurston and Yezer
conclude that "Overall, the results reported here suggest that the answer to the popular questions,
"Do people follow jobs?" and "Do jobs follow people?", is, generally, "no" to both."22 However,
the important issue for this paper is that employment and population are closely correlated.
Glaeser and Kahn express this clearly: "Cities that have decentralized populations have
decentralized employment. The correlation between these two measures is .95. Of course, this
connection does not suggest any causality, but the closeness of the two measures does suggest
that it is difficult to think of the decentralization of employment without considering the
decentralization of population." 23
Decentralization has changed the spatial structure of MSAs. That is, the suburbs now
include both residential population and employment centers. Therefore, it is important to study
the interaction of the different suburban subcenters between other suburban subcenters as well as
between the CBDs of the central cities. The characteristics of the spatial structures of MSA were
studied in "The Influence of Metropolitan Spatial Structure on Commuting Time". The paper
studies variables such as residential densities, income level, decentralization and polycentricity
(several centers) and economic structure in order to study the effects of these variables on
commuting time. The findings are important because they can aid economists in more accurately
predicting the effects of decentralized growth on urban areas. In addition, this can help in
regional transportation planning. The most important finding of the authors is that, "Policentric
and dispersed metropolitan area facilitate shorter commuting times as predicted by theory... Low
residential densities and high industrial densities favor commuting economies, a finding
consistent with the idea that the clustering of manufacturing activities, especially "clean"
industries at decentralized employment centers, in low-density metropolitan area implies a
spatial structure conducive to residential site choices with shorter commute times." 24 This is
intuitively correct because dispersal and low densities result in low traffic congestion.
Conversely, they found that larger cities and office zones cause more traffic. "Mean travel times
may be expected to be longer in larger cities, even in cases where their spatial structure is
22 Thurston and Yezer, 117.
23 Glaeser and Kahn, 26-27.
24 Gordon, Kumar and Richardson, 150.
polycentric."25 This is paralleled by Giulano and Small in their paper about subcenters in greater
Los Angeles: "Larger and more centrally located centers tend to have longer work trips, and
workers in most centers have longer commutes than workers in comparable locations outside of
centers" 26 This is probably due to the fact that centers in larger cities attract workers, by
definition, from a larger area. Finally, Gordon, Kumar and Richardson found that office zones
cause more traffic than manufacturing zones. 2 7 This is a result of office zones being substantially
denser than industrial areas.
Wheaton expands on the issues of spatial structure and commuting time in the 2001 paper
entitled "Commuting, Ricardian Rent and House Price Appreciation in Cities with Dispersed
Employment and Mixed Land-Use". His research provides a good foundation for this paper
because it integrates a number of important issues such as decentralization, commuting, rents and
house price appreciation. Investment returns are comprised of two components - income and
market value, both of which are covered in Wheaton's paper. In his research, Wheaton showed
"how the dispersal of employment can greatly reduce commuting costs and in turn residential
land rents. Commercial land rents also are greatly reduced...but some of this is due directly to
the reductions in agglomeration that generate the increasingly more dispersed employment
patterns."28
Specifically, Wheaton examines the effects of agglomeration, transportation and growth
on America's metropolitan areas. Agglomeration is defined by DiPasquale and Wheaton in
Urban Economics and Real Estate Markets as "any production-enhancing effect across firms that
occurs with some form of locational concentration." 29 For the purposes of this paper,
agglomeration refers to the forces of attraction generated by suburban subcenters. Moreover,
Wheaton found that, "Lower Agglomeration generates greater employment dispersal in mixed
25 Gordon, Kumar and Richardson, 141.
26 Genevieve Giuliano and Kenneth Small. "Subcenters in the Los Angeles Region," Regional Science and Urban
Economics 21, (July 1991): 180.
27 Gordon, Kumar and Richardson, 151.
28 William C. Wheaton, "Commuting, Ricardian Rent and House Price Appreciation in Cities with Dispersed
Employment and Mixed Land-Use," Originally presented at the 2001 meeting of the Asian Real Estate Society,
August 1-4, 2001, Keio University, Tokyo, Japan: 12.
29 Denise DiPasquale and William Wheaton, Urban Economics and Real Estate Markets. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice Hall, 1996, 170.
use cities."30 Thus, areas with lower agglomeration forces tend to be more decentralized. This is
consistent with Gordon, Kumar and Richardson's paper's finding regarding the economic
structure of employment clusters. The two findings together suggest that MSAs with large
suburban office clusters are less dispersed than those with large components of manufacturing
Furthermore, Wheaton found, as others have before him, that "in newer more dispersed
cities, there is little or no rent gradient. This is due to the lower employment densities of
heavily dispersed areas. Wheaton continues and finds, "how the dispersal of employment can
greatly reduce commuting costs and in turn residential land rents. Commercial land rents also are
greatly reduced.. .but some of this is due directly to the reductions in agglomeration that generate
the increasingly more dispersed employment patterns."32
The basis for the dispersal of both population and employment is the transportation
capacity of the MSA. Transportation is the key to the spatial distribution and growth of all urban
areas. "Expanded Transport capacity generates employment centralization."33 Indeed, this is
intuitively correct. Manhattan's ultra high density is possible due to New York City's
comprehensive underground rail network. This is as true for suburban office centers as it is for
urban CBDs. Most of Garreau's "Edge Cities" sprouted up at the intersection of major suburban
interstates, beltways, freeways and highways. Transportation capacity enables density. At a
certain point, all areas face a conflict between their positive forces of agglomeration and the
negative results of agglomeration, namely high rents, congestion and longer and more expensive
commutes. At a certain point, as a reaction to the negative externalities of subcenters, new
subcenters are created which offer lower rents to firms and easier access and shorter commuting
times to employees.
McMillen and McDonald analyzed the effect of transportation on suburban subcenters in
metropolitan Chicago. Regarding the effect of transportation on employment density, they
determined: "The empirical results show that the measures of access to the transportation
30 Wheaton, 10.
31 Wheaton, 11.
32 Wheaton, 12.
3 Wheaton, 12.
systems are highly statistically significant determinants of both employment probability and
employment density. The results also show that, holding access to transportation constant,
proximity to an employment subcenter is a statistically significant variable in both equations as
well."3 Thus, suburban subcenters do form around transportation access and exert
agglomeration economies. This effects the spatial composition of the MSA. McMillen and
McDonald found that there "is strong evidence that subcenters exert a powerful influence on
employment patterns in the Chicago area."9
Wheaton examines the differences between internal growth and external growth of an
MSA. Internal growth refers to increases of employment and population and corresponding
increases on the densities of the two respective elements while holding the areas physical borders
constant. External growth, by contrast, refers to employment and population growth in which the
respective geographic edges expand, thus preserving the existing densities of employment and
population.36 Wheaton found that internal growth causes greater employment dispersal whereas
the effects of external growth are more difficult to determine. Wheaton sums up the differences:
"When commercial land use is highly centralized, growth generates both longer commuting
distances, and because of this, greater congestion and hence higher marginal travel costs as well.
On the other hand, with a fully dispersed land use pattern, growth has much less impact. There is
no increase in congestion or marginal travel cost, and travel distances remain unchanged (at
zero). The comparative impact of these on land rents depends to some degree on which model
one chooses, but in all cases population growth has less impact on rent when employment is
dispersed." 37 Wheaton's finding in regards to the impact on rent is of critical importance to this
thesis. If rents are influenced by decentralization, then investment returns may be affected.
This chapter has provided an overview of the issues that concern urban economists
studying decentralization. The issues of causality, agglomeration, transportation, commuting, et
cetera are important to understand before proceeding with research about decentralization. At
3 John F. McDonald and Daniel P. McMillen, "Suburban Subcenters and Employment Density in Metropolitan
Chicago," Journal of Urban Economics 43, (March 1998): 178.
3 McDonald and McMillen, 176.
36 Wheaton, 13.
37 Wheaton, 16.
this point, it is possible to proceed with the focus of this paper: the effects of decentralization on
investment rates of return.
Chapter 3
Methodology
3.1 Office Market (Torto Wheaton Research) Data
The raw data on office space has been supplied by Torto Wheaton Research, the leading
firm in the United States in the field of commercial property data. The data tracks the quantity of
office space that exists in 43 MSAs throughout the United States. This data must be processed
accordingly in order to illuminate the degree of centralization of each metro area.
The data for each of the areas tracks the accumulation of office space beginning at the
pre-determined center of the office market of each region (usually a point in the CBD). Each city
is tracked from point 0 located at the center of the region and increasing in quarter mile
increments until a point located 90 miles from the center. Thus, for each city there are 361 lines
of data, each line representing a quarter mile. At each quarter mile mark there is a measurement
for the both the gross quantity of office space located at this distance from the edge as well as the
number of buildings located at this distance. In addition, cumulative summaries are measured for
both types of data, gross office space and the number of buildings. This cumulative data is vital
in order to measure the degree of centralization of office space because it provides a clear
indication of the office market at all distances from the center from point 0 to the metropolitan
area's edge at 90 miles from the center. It should be noted that only buildings with at least
10,000 square feet of office space are included.
A value of the degree of centralization for each area is the final product of this raw office
market data. Each quarter mile is assigned a value which is a product of 0.25 (quarter mile) and
the cumulative quantity of office space located between this point and the center. This is done
from point 0 out to a radius which is determined to represent the area's edge. Values are
calculated which increase from close to 0 at the center to just shy of 0.25 at the edge of suburbia.
These values are summed up into one large cumulative value. This sum is then divided by the
distance of the final quarter mile increment. The result is the value of centralization.
Centralization values were calculated for two points in time, 1980 and 2001. The two time
periods allows for a measurement not just of static values but also for a measurement of the
change in centralization over time. These statistics are key components of this thesis because
they allow for the study of the effects of the process of decentralization on investment rates of
return. The potential range for centralization values is from 0.00 to 1.00, with 1.00 representing a
perfectly centralized city and 0.00 representing a perfectly decentralized city.
The region's edge for office space has been determined based on the distance in the
population data for the comparable areas within which 95% of the region's population lives. For
example, the edge of metropolitan Detroit within which 95% of the population lives (1996 value)
is 46.28 miles. Therefore, the corresponding edge for greater Detroit's office market has been
defined as 46.25 miles, the closest quarter mile increment.
The total stock of office space is also calculated at the two points of time, 1980 and 2001.
The market sizes of the different MSAs are important because they allow for comparison
between the different markets. Market size is a key element in this thesis because of its potential
to predict centralization and its potential influence on rates of return. The differences between
the size of the largest market, New York, and that of the smallest market studied, is extremely
large. The New York MSA is over 37 times larger than that of Tucson and the New York CMSA
(which includes office space in the suburban counties of Connecticut, New York and New
Jersey) is nearly 66 times larger than that of Tucson. Thus, the differences in absolute terms are
important. The differences in absolute terms in market sizes were extreme whereas the
differences in centralization were not due to the relative nature of the centralization value.
Rankings: Office Centralization 2001, Office Centralization 1980
and Office Centralization
# CMSAIMSA
Name
Honolulu
Pittsburgh
Oklahoma City
Jacksonville
Charlotte
San Francisco
Portland
Fresno
Hartford
Sacramento
Minneapolis
Columbus
Austin
Tucson
Seattle
Cincinnati
Toledo
Miami
Tampa
Houston
Cleveland
Salt Lake City
Washington
Philadelphia
Dallas
New York
Kansas City
Chicago
Boston
Indianapolis
St. Louis
Phoenix
Denver
Atlanta
Los Angeles
Baltimore
Detroit
Raleigh
San Diego
Albuquerque
Orlando
West Palm Beach
Las Veqas
OFFCENT
2001
0.931
0.901
0.899
0.880
0.875
0.873
0.871
0.857
0.852
0.850
0.847
0.844
0.836
0.834
0.831
0.831
0.827
0.823
0.821
0.820
0.812
0.802
0.795
0.791
0.787
0.785
0.785
0.784
0.780
0.768
0.762
0.729
0.719
0.718
0.716
0.710
0.701
0.697
0.693
0.692
0.659
0.584
0.577
CMSA/MSA
Name
Jacksonville
Honolulu
Oklahoma City
Portland
San Francisco
Charlotte
Cincinnati
Salt Lake City
Austin
Columbus
Pittsburgh
Sacramento
Hartford
Fresno
Dallas
Houston
Chicago
Washington
Toledo
Tucson
New York
Cleveland
Boston
Seattle
Philadelphia
Minneapolis
Miami
Kansas City
Phoenix
Baltimore
Atlanta
Las Vegas
St. Louis
Indianapolis
Albuquerque
Denver
Tampa
Orlando
Detroit
San Diego
Los Angeles
Raleigh
West Palm Beach
OFFCENT
1980
0.954
0.933
0.924
0.923
0.922
0.919
0.915
0.907
0.905
0.905
0.905
0.903
0.903
0.895
0.877
0.877
0.876
0.873
0.871
0.865
0.861
0.860
0.858
0.857
0.855
0.853
0.849
0.848
0.835
0.833
0.831
0.830
0.825
0.815
0.813
0.807
0.803
0.801
0.789
0.780
0.774
0.679
0.622
CMSAIMSA
Name
Las Vegas
Orlando
Albuquerque
Baltimore
Atlanta
Phoenix
Salt Lake City
San Diego
Detroit
Denver
Chicago
Dallas
Cincinnati
Boston
Washington
New York
Jacksonville
St. Louis
Austin
Los Angeles
Kansas City
Philadelphia
Columbus
Houston
West Palm Beach
Sacramento
Indianapolis
Hartford
Cleveland
Portland
San Francisco
Toledo
Charlotte
Fresno
Tucson
Miami
Seattle
Oklahoma City
Minneapolis
Pittsburgh
Honolulu
Tampa
Raleigh
Table 3.1
OFFCENT
CHNG
-30.46%
-17.80%
-14.81%
-14.68%
-13.64%
-12.74%
-11.55%
-11.23%
-11.16%
-10.97%
-10.46%
-10.32%
-9.21%
-9.09%
-8.91%
-8.82%
-7.77%
-7.64%
-7.62%
-7.51%
-7.41%
-7.41%
-6.66%
-6.49%
-6.14%
-5.90%
-5.82%
-5.67%
-5.60%
-5.58%
-5.34%
-4.98%
-4.81%
-4.26%
-3.51%
-3.13%
-3.08%
-2.78%
-0.73%
-0.45%
-0.18%
2.25%
2.75%
..
The most obvious piece of data evident from the centralization values is the degree to
which America's largest metropolitan areas have been decentralizing over the last 20 years. All
but two areas were more decentralized now than they were in 1980 and one area, Las Vegas,
decentralized by over 30% in the 20-year period. The mean centralization value for the 43 large
areas tracked also decreased substantially in the period from 0.854 to 0.789, a decrease of 7.6%.
All of the six most decentralized areas currently are located in Sunbelt states. Moreover,
10 of the 12 most decentralized MSAs are in Sunbelt or Western regions. Interestingly, two of
the 12 most decentralized areas are actually old Rust Belt and Northeast cities. Detroit has a
decentralization value of 0.701 and Baltimore is, at 0.7 10, just barely more centralized. Both of
these values are less than the mean of 0.789 and the median of 0.802. Detroit is unique among
the largest metro areas in both its high degree of decentralization and its relatively low ranking in
the absolute size of its office market. Greater Detroit had 82,187,540 square feet of office space,
placing it 14 th in size. This is for a metro area which is ranked in the top ten in population.38
All of the largest areas were ranked in the middle of the pack in decentralization values.
Detroit was the seventh most decentralized city and San Francisco was the sixth most
decentralized. Honolulu is the least decentralized area in the survey with a decentralization value
of 0.931. This is probably due to the most obvious reason of land supply constraints in the island
state of Hawaii. This degree of centralization may also have something to do with the fact that
Honolulu's economy is largely service-based, a trait which Glaeser and Kahn found to have a
greater tendency toward centralization. 39 Pittsburgh was the second most centralized city with a
value of 0.901. This is probably a direct result of the area's almost flat change in decentralization
in the 20-year period of the comparison. Pittsburgh's rate of change of decentralization was the
third lowest. The area decentralized at a rate of 0.18% in the 20 year period, substantially less
than the mean degree of decentralization change of 7.61%.
38 US. Census Bureau, [Home page on-line]; available from http://www.census.gov/population/cen2000/phc-
t3/tab03.xls; Internet; accessed 3 July 2002.
39 Glaeser and Kahn, 32.
Figure 3.1 Cumulative Distribution of Office Stock in Chicago
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Figure 3.1 graphically presents the cumulative distribution of office stock in Chicago at two
points in time - 1980 and 2001. Chicago was chosen because its centralization values are close
to the mean centralization values for both 1980 and 2001. Therefore, it is a good benchmark
among all 43 CMSAs and MSAs. Chicago decentralized by 10.46% over the 21-year period of
the research. The graph shows how the CBD of Chicago decreased in relative size compared to
the entire Chicago metropolitan area. In 1980, central Chicago contained approximately 70% of
the region's office space. By 2001, central Chicago accounted for approximately 55% of the
area's office space. This reflects the growth in its suburban office market which expanded the
edge of the Chicago MSA office market. Therefore, the line representing the cumulative stock of
office space in 2001 has shifted out from the position of the line representing the cumulative
stock of office space in 1980. This situation is indicative of the majority of the 43 CMSAs and
MSAs in the research.
Rankings: Market Size 2001
Change
, Market Size 1980 and Market Size
# CMSA/MSA
Name
1 New York
2 Los Angeles
3 Washington
4 San Francisco
5 Chicago
6 Dallas
7 Boston
8 Atlanta
9 Houston
10 Philadelphia
11 Minneapolis
12 Denver
13 Seattle
14 Detroit
15 Miami
16 Phoenix
17 St. Louis
18 Kansas City
19 Pittsburgh
20 Baltimore
21 San Diego
22 Sacramento
23 Cleveland
24 Columbus
25 Hartford
26 Tampa
27 Portland
28 Indianapolis
29 Austin
30 Cincinnati
31 Charlotte
32 Raleigh
33 Salt Lake City
34 Orlando
35 Jacksonville
36 West Palm Beach
37 Oklahoma City
38 Las Vegas
39 Honolulu
40 Toledo
41 Fresno
42 Albuquerque
43 Tucson
MARK 2001| #
739,105,941
356,630,393
297,348,549
229,015,497
228,140,272
221,628,985
181,292,047
177,356,844
169,902,401
150,376,468
118,594,313
105,545,263
86,510,050
82,187,540
81,420,375
75,428,631
67,030,357
60,751,029
59,456,382
57,628,532
55,589,823
54,435,537
54,189,581
51,851,282
49,082,379
47,484,010
47,087,826
42,763,100
40,234,822
39,907,994
39,027,376
38,930,426
36,318,532
33,872,795
27,933,213
27,631,218
21,789,780
18,102,693
16,099,543
15,031,719
12,663,726
12,035,203
11,254,569
CMSA/MSA
Name
1 New York
2 Los Angeles
3 Chicago
4 San Francisco
5 Washington
6 Boston
7 Philadelphia
8 Houston
9 Minneapolis
10 Dallas
11 Atlanta
12 Detroit
13 Pittsburgh
14 Denver
15 St. Louis
16 Miami
17 Seattle
18 Cleveland
19 Kansas City
20 Portland
21 Hartford
22 Indianapolis
23 Columbus
24 Baltimore
25 Cincinnati
26 Phoenix
27 Sacramento
28 San Diego
29 Oklahoma City
30 Tampa
31 Salt Lake City
32 Raleigh
33 Charlotte
34 Jacksonville
35 Honolulu
36 Austin
37 Toledo
38 West Palm Beach
39 Orlando
40 Fresno
41 Tucson
42 Albuquerque
43 Las Vegas
MARK 1980
484,273,977
143,930,865
117,278,464
110,556,164
104,765,710
88,965,005
78,395,283
76,670,114
73,602,446
68,818,145
57,606,319
41,275,268
41,080,281
39,742,692
36,953,369
33,244,964
30,787,962
30,591,642
30,163,170
26,678,229
25,499,283
22,652,776
22,641,223
22,348,616
19,089,982
18,906,246
17,665,408
14,391,236
13,074,825
13,035,601
12,273,516
12,203,745
11,313,764
10,594,824
10,016,826
9,639,754
8,525,153
8,251,828
8,246,704
6,243,977
5,372,769
4,815,561
2,814,011
# CMSA/MSA
Name
1 Las Vegas
2 Austin
3 Orlando
4 Phoenix
5 San Diego
6 Tampa
7 Charlotte
8 West Palm Beach
9 Dallas
10 Raleigh
11 Sacramento
12 Atlanta
13 Salt Lake City
14 Washington
15 Seattle
16 Denver
17 Jacksonville
18 Baltimore
19 Albuquerque
20 Los Angeles
21 Miami
22 Columbus
23 Houston
24 Tucson
25 Cincinnati
26 San Francisco
27 Boston
28 Fresno
29 Kansas City
30 Detroit
31 Chicago
32 Hartford
33 Philadelphia
34 Indianapolis
35 St. Louis
36 Cleveland
37 Portland
38 Toledo
39 Oklahoma City
40 Minneapolis
41 Honolulu
42 New York
43 Pittsburgh
Table 3.2
MARK
CHNG
543.31%
317.38%
310.74%
298.96%
286.28%
264.26%
244.95%
234.85%
222.05%
219.00%
208.15%
207.88%
195.91%
183.82%
180.99%
165.57%
163.65%
157.86%
149.92%
147.78%
144.91%
129.01%
121.60%
109.47%
109.05%
107.15%
103.78%
102.82%
101.41%
99.12%
94.53%
92.49%
91.82%
88.78%
81.39%
77.14%
76.50%
76.32%
66.65%
61.13%
60.72%
52.62%
44.73%
Differences in the regions' office stocks and the changes in these stocks are substantial.
First, New York has 739,105,941 square feet of space. This figure is 66 times larger than the
amount of space in Tucson, the smallest market studied. Some cities have office markets not in
proportion to their populations. The nation's capital, Washington, DC, has the third largest stock
of office space in the country. Greater Washington's office market is big enough to be 83% of
that of Los Angeles. Greater Washington has a population of approximately 5,000,000 and Los
Angeles has a population of over 16,000,000.40 This is probably explained by two factors.
Washington's core industry, the federal government, is an office-intensive industry and always
has been. However, suburban Washington has a sizable high technology industry base which
feeds on the region's highly educated white collar work force. High technology firms are large
consumers of office space.
3.2 Population Data
Population data was used in order to analyze the degree of centralization of the
population of selected MSAs. Data including the population of 129 MSAs was analyzed in order
to produce centralization values to be compared with the centralization values of the office
space. The process conducted to arrive at population centralization values was similar to that
used for the office market decentralization values. Specifically, the population centralization
value was a quotient of the distance from the region's center within which 95% of the region's
population is located. This figure is divided by a corresponding figure for each region that
represents the integral of 95% of the cumulative population as a function of distance from the
CBD. This represents the distance within which 95% of the area's population resides. The
statistic that results is the centralization value for population.
40 US. Census Bureau, [Home page on-line]; available from http://www.census.gov/population/cen2000/phc-
t3/tabO3.xls; Internet; accessed 3 July 2002.
Table 3.3 Rankings: Population Centralization 1996 and Distance (95%)
# CMSAIMSA
Name
1 Fresno
2 Sacramento
3 Toledo
4 Jacksonville
5 Tucson
6 Columbus
7 Oklahoma City
8 Austin
9 Honolulu
10 New York
11 Los Angeles
12 Portland
13 Washington
14 Minneapolis
15 Pittsburgh
16 Houston
17 Salt Lake City
18 Indianapolis
19 Denver
20 Detroit
21 Kansas City
22 St. Louis
23 West Palm Beach
24 Baltimore
25 San Diego
26 Tampa
27 Cincinnati
28 Boston
29 Philadelphia
30 Chicago
31 Charlotte
32 Phoenix
33 Raleigh
34 Las Vegas
35 Seattle
36 Dallas
37 Orlando
38 Atlanta
39 San Francisco
40 Miami
41 Hartford
42 Cleveland
43 Albuquerque
POPCENT199
6
0.730
0.714
0.714
0.705
0.699
0.691
0.688
0.677
0.666
0.664
0.657
0.657
0.653
0.650
0.646
0.644
0.638
0.635
0.623
0.620
0.620
0.617
0.608
0.607
0.607
0.606
0.602
0.593
0.579
0.575
0.575
0.571
0.569
0.566
0.562
0.552
0.549
0.545
0.540
0.536
0.536
0.532
0.453
Distance
(95%)
33.009
42.573
26.214
39.073
24.586
35.990
34.791
29.758
22.414
54.127
69.459
28.657
37.429
33.598
37.831
44.675
33.370
27.179
27.567
46.280
32.207
37.326
31.353
27.613
35.723
45.418
29.690
36.949
37.344
43.425
34.423
25.033
30.702
11.442
37.854
39.821
19.369
34.987
56.128
33.118
30.253
35.005
11.025
3.3 Investment Returns (NCREIF) Data
Investment data is regressed against office market data (centralization values and market
sizes) and population centralization values. The investment data were originally from NCREIF
and was supplied by Torto Wheaton Research in order to correspond with the data for the office
market statistics (centralization values and market sizes). NCREIF is an industry organization
comprised of 60 pension fund advisors of institutional-grade real estate. The NCREIF data is
broken down into several categories including geography, type of property and type of
investment return.
As is the case with the data for office markets and population, the investment data is
tracked according to the specific MSA. The data provided include investment data regarding four
different types of properties - office, industrial, retail and residential. Moreover, each property
type is further divided into subcategories. For this thesis, only office buildings are analyzed.
Office is categorized into general office "0", CBD office "OCB" (defined as downtown CBD),
suburban office "OSU", low-rise office "OL", mid-rise office "OM" and high-rise office "OH".
Office buildings assigned the general "0" label include all of the other subcategory data. The
OCB and OSU designations are mutually exclusive. Therefore, a building labeled as CBD office
cannot also be designated as suburban ("OSU") building and vice versa. However, OCB and
OSU designations include low-rise, mid-rise and high-rise buildings, irregardless of where they
are located. For the purposes of this study, two of these office building types are analyzed. 0 and
OSU. The OCB would have been used to analyze downtown returns but the data set was not
large enough to produce reliable statistical data. The "0" properties are used to analyze the
returns of the entire regions' office markets. Investment data were provided at the MSA level and
not the CMSA level. Careful attention is paid to match the MSA investment data with the MSA
office market data. For example, Los Angeles investment returns were given at the MSA level
and thus did not include the investment data of the additional regions which comprise the Los
Angeles CMSA, namely Orange County, Riverside County and Oxnard County. These
jurisdictions were tracked separately and, therefore, it is complicated to combine them.
The investment information consists of quarterly data consisting of professional
appraisals of the properties performed by the member pension fund advisors. These quarterly
data include a minimum of four properties. The investment data consists of three related
components - total index, income index and appreciation index. Total index is derived from a
combination of the income index and the appreciation index. This is a reflection of property
values, which are a combination of income and sales prices. Income index is a calculation of the
total income received by the specific properties included during the quarter. The income index
provides an indication for the investment capitalization rates of the properties. Appreciation
index tracks the real estate prices of the properties.
The analysis uses two different standard time periods to compare the overall general
office "0" returns and three different standard time periods (including the two time periods of
overall office) to compare the suburban office "OSU" returns. MSA Office is used in this paper
to indicate "0" returns and Suburban Office is used to indicate "OSU" returns. The date of the
initial tracking of investment data varies greatly. Washington, DC has been tracked since 1978
and many smaller areas have only been tracked for the last couple of years. This inconsistency of
time periods has restricted the quantity of data available for analysis. The least common
denominator is significantly less than what is available for the larger and more mature office
markets.
A further explanation of the raw data is appropriate here. The data in the last chapter
regarding the stock of office space and population are not exactly the same data used in the
regressions for investment rates of return. This is due to a slight difference between the
measurements. All of the analyses and regressions done in the previous chapter used data from
CMSAs for the larger metropolitan areas and data for the MSAs for the majority of metropolitan
areas. A CMSA is the largest type of metropolitan area and contains at least two MSAs that are
geographically adjacent and the economies of which function as a regional economy. The New
York (Northern New Jersey, Long Island, Connecticut, Pennsylvania), Los Angeles (Riverside
Orange and Ventura Counties), San Francisco (San Francisco, Oakland and San Jose),
Philadelphia (Philadelphia and Wilmington), Dallas (Dallas and Fort Worth) and Miami (Miami
and Fort Lauderdale) areas in the last chapter were measurements for a CMSA. The remaining
metropolitan areas were MSA measurements. New York and Los Angeles have the two largest
metropolitan area populations. New York is so large that the census now defines it as including
four states in its metro area - New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and two counties in eastern
Pennsylvania. Los Angeles includes Los Angeles, Orange, Riverside and Ventura Counties. By
combining the data on MSAs from Torto Wheaton Research, it was possible to assemble data
that accurately reflects the composition of the CMSAs, based on the government's definition of
the respective areas. This methodology was used because it more accurately reflects the office
markets of these CMSAs. It was decided that the Washington and Baltimore office markets
would not be combined into one unified CMSA office market despite the close proximity of the
two cities to one another. The Census officially defines Washington and Baltimore as one CMSA
for statistical purposes but it was decided that at this time the office markets of the two cities
were still independent enough of each other to warrant separate analysis.
NCREIF tracks investment returns by MSAs and, therefore, the NCREIF data was
analyzed against the MSA data for office markets. NCREIF data for each MSA is presented in
quarterly increments. The office markets of CMSAs function as unified markets and thus CMSA
data provides a more accurate picture of the area than MSA data. However, there was a potential
for inaccuracies in combining MSA return data from different MSAs to create CMSA return
data. In the Los Angeles area alone, NCREIF tracks data for the Los Angeles, Orange County
and Riverside-San Bernadino MSAs.
The net results, however, for analyzing the investment returns for MSAs against office
market data would probably not be much different from those if CMSAs were used. This is
because the aggregate differences between MSA and CMSA measurements are not great.
Furthermore, the t Stats of almost all of the independent variables in all of the regressions
performed in this research were insignificant. Therefore, it is unlikely that the small differences
between MSA and CMSA data would not be enough to change the overwhelming results of this
research; namely, the lack of significance between investment returns and centralization values
and other office-stock related data such as that used in Chapter 3.
In the following section, the tables containing the investment returns are displayed for
each of the five regressions. The first two tables include all office space in the respective MSAs.
These data cover the last five years (1997 - 2001) and the last ten years (1992 - 2001). After the
first two tables for all office space, three tables are displayed for suburban-only office space.
These tables cover three time periods - the last three years (1999 - 2001), the last five years
(1997 - 2001) and the last ten years (1992 - 2001). There are two possible limitations with the
data regarding the suburban-only office markets. The main problem is a data set which is smaller
than that of the general office market. First, a three-year period (1999 - 2001) is used for the first
table in order to perform regressions with the maximum number of observations. The limitation
here is the rather limited time frame. Second, the third table (1992 - 2001) is limited in its
number of observations. With just 14 MSAs included, the regression results for this data set may
be potentially limited in their meaning. However, this table was included in order to create a
suburban office period of time that parallels the ten-year period (1992 - 2001) in the general
office market.
The data is displayed according to the population of the MSA in descending order. This is
done in order to provide a certain logical order which begins with the largest market and
progresses in a descending order. It should be noted that for each type of table, general office or
suburban office, the longer the time period the fewer the number of MSAs displayed. This is
because for smaller areas there is generally less office space and with this a corresponding
amount of activity. The larger areas have been tracked for greater number of years than the
smaller areas. As a result, the larger areas are better represented over time.
Table 3.4 Investment Returns: MSA Office 1997 - 2001
MSA Office Appreciation
# 1997-2001 Total Index Income Index Index
MSA Name
1 New York 5.034% 2.203% 2.011%
2 Los Angeles 4.358% 2.238% 1.497%
3 Chicago 3.944% 2.341% 1.117%
4 San Francisco 6.936% 2.017% 3.582%
5 Philadelphia 3.936% 2.764% 0.775%
6 Detroit 3.644% 3.037% 0.387%
7 Boston 5.688% 2.237% 2.440%
8 Washington 4.048% 2.569% 1.000%
9 Dallas 3.285% 2.455% 0.569%
10 Miami 3.294% 2.542% 0.510%
11 Houston 4.736% 2.421% 1.603%
12 San Diego 5.891% 2.429% 2.391%
13 Seattle 6.843% 2.354% 3.134%
14 Atlanta 2.971% 2.387% 0.404%
15 Phoenix 8.590% 7.683% 0.621%
16 Minneapolis 2.558% 3.057% -0.317%
17 Baltimore 4.155% 2.872% 0.837%
18 St. Louis 3.995% 2.790% 0.796%
19 Pittsburgh 2.309% 3.006% -0.445%
20 Tampa 2.287% 2.537% -0.169%
21 Denver 4.527% 2.433% 1.441%
22 Kansas City 2.972% 2.256% 0.503%
23 Portland 4.504% 2.811% 1.112%
24 Sacramento 3.897% 2.868% 0.671%
25 Cincinnati 2.773% 2.456% 0.218%
26 Salt Lake City 2.270% 2.885% -0.406%
27 Indianapolis 4.960% 3.116% 1.165%
28 Orlando 2.740% 2.651% 0.062%
29 Columbus 1.533% 2.482% -0.651%
30 West Palm Beach 3.576% 2.847% 0.504%
31 Raleigh 3.332% 2.771% 0.369%
32 Austin 5.647% 2.612% 2.037%
Table 3.5 Investment Returns: MSA Office 1992 - 2001
MSA Office
# 1992-2001
MSA Name
1 New York
2 Los Angeles
3 Chicago
4 San Francisco
5 Philadelphia
6 Detroit
7 Boston
8 Washington
9 Dallas
10 Houston
11 San Diego
12 Seattle
13 Atlanta
14 Minneapolis
15 St. Louis
16 Denver
17 Kansas City
18 Sacramento
19 Cincinnati
20 Austin
Total Index
2.895%
1.676%
2.226%
4.403%
1.411%
3.633%
2.226%
3.070%
3.674%
1.797%
2.001%
4.566%
3.290%
1.511%
3.933%
3.012%
3.721%
2.534%
2.030%
4.805%
Income Index AppreciationIndex
3.057%
2.918%
2.990%
2.647%
3.211%
4.258%
2.990%
3.338%
3.583%
2.892%
3.283%
3.056%
3.072%
3.673%
4.165%
3.020%
3.532%
3.486%
3.407%
3.043%
-0.079%
-0.582%
-0.355%
0.869%
-0.801%
-0.237%
-0.355%
-0.118%
0.033%
-0.513%
-0.565%
0.702%
0.100%
-0.890%
-0.090%
0.000%
0.078%
-0.403%
-0.596%
0.810%
Table 3.6 Investment Returns: Suburban Office 1999 - 2001
Suburban Office
# 1999-2001
MSA Name
1 New York
2 Los Angeles
3 Chicago
4 San Francisco
5 Philadelphia
6 Detroit
7 Boston
8 Washington
9 Dallas
10 Miami
11 Houston
12 San Diego
13 Seattle
14 Atlanta
15 Phoenix
16 Minneapolis
17 Baltimore
18 St. Louis
19 Tampa
20 Denver
21 Kansas City
22 Portland
23 Sacramento
24 Cincinnati
25 Indianapolis
26 Orlando
27 Columbus
28 West Palm Beach
29 Austin
Total Index
2.529%
3.019%
2.271%
3.707%
1.852%
1.965%
3.811%
3.030%
1.057%
2.040%
1.235%
3.658%
4.660%
1.437%
1.774%
1.992%
2.395%
1.627%
1.757%
1.991%
2.026%
2.933%
2.314%
1.934%
1.952%
1.141%
-0.568%
2.895%
3.124%
Income Index AppreciationIndex
2.488%
2.000%
2.152%
2.132%
2.274%
2.669%
1.995%
2.233%
2.143%
2.025%
2.076%
2.009%
2.211%
1.982%
2.191%
2.361%
2.302%
2.227%
2.253%
2.184%
1.950%
2.365%
2.414%
2.444%
2.430%
2.313%
2.582%
2.601%
2.419%
0.033%
0.839%
0.096%
1.280%
-0.340%
-0.544%
1.498%
0.643%
-0.881%
0.009%
-0.686%
1.356%
1.982%
-0.450%
-0.337%
-0.295%
0.075%
-0.484%
-0.399%
-0.155%
0.061%
0.451%
-0.079%
-0.405%
-0.379%
-0.937%
-2.462%
0.231%
0.557%
Table 3.7 Investment Returns: Suburban Office 1997 - 2001
Suburban Office
# 1997 - 2001
MSA Name
New York
Los Angeles
Chicago
San Francisco
Detroit
Boston
Washington
Dallas
Houston
San Diego
Seattle
Atlanta
Phoenix
Minneapolis
Baltimore
St. Louis
Tampa
Denver
Kansas City
Cincinnati
Indianapolis
Orlando
Columbus
Austin
Total Index
5.352%
4.302%
3.755%
8.286%
3.634%
5.572%
4.996%
2.713%
4.519%
6.808%
7.195%
2.588%
2.955%
3.245%
3.622%
3.917%
2.990%
3.322%
2.995%
5.070%
3.278%
2.637%
1.702%
5.419%
Income Index
2.846%
2.236%
2.485%
2.327%
3.030%
2.405%
2.598%
2.427%
2.493%
2.444%
2.602%
2.301%
2.243%
2.800%
2.780%
2.781%
2.494%
2.461%
2.235%
3.139%
2.805%
2.703%
3.141%
2.555%
Appreciation
Index
1.650%
1.459%
0.869%
4.168%
0.385%
2.193%
1.619%
0.196%
1.389%
3.012%
3.108%
0.201%
0.515%
0.291%
0.566%
0.751%
0.338%
0.590%
0.537%
1.244%
0.310%
-0.043%
-0.909%
1.937%
,-
Table 3.8 Investment Returns: Suburban Office 1992 - 2001
Suburban Office
# 1992 - 2001
MSA Name
Total Index Income Index AppreciationIndex
Los Angeles
Chicago
San Francisco
Boston
Washington
Dallas
Houston
San Diego
Seattle
Atlanta
Minneapolis
St. Louis
Denver
Kansas City
1.519
2.466%
5.810%
5.978%
4.510%
3.926%
2.091%
2.185%
6.323%
3.078%
5.680%
3.878%
2.712%
3.739%
2.906%
3.265%
3.097%
3.653%
3.542%
3.564%
3.082%
3.592%
3.522%
3.000%
4.213%
4.157%
2.860%
3.514%
-0.651%
-0.352%
1.236%
0.965%
0.410%
0.149%
-0.451%
-0.596%
1.196%
0.036%
0.566%
-0.109%
-0.066%
0.094%
Chapter 4
Decentralization
4.1 Decentralization Introduction
This chapter focuses on explaining the decentralization of office markets using the office
market and population data presented in the previous chapter. The office centralization value for
2001 is regressed against the values for 1980 office centralization, 1996 population
centralization, 2001 market size and change of market size in order to explain the
decentralization of office space. In addition, population centralization is regressed against 1980
office centralization and 2001 office centralization in order to understand the influence office
decentralization has on population decentralization. Below is a table containing the list of
regressions performed, including both dependent and independent variables.
4.2 Decentralization Regressions
Table 4.1 Regressions List: Decentralization
REGRESSIONS TABLE - Chapter 4
Office and Population Centralization
C Dependent Independent Variables
U) Variable
4.1 OFFCENT 2001 OFFCENT 1980
4.2 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996
4.3 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996 MARK 2001
4.4 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996 MARK 2001 MARK CHNG
4.5 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996 MARK 2001 MARK CHNG OFFCENT 1980
4.6 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996 MARK CHNG OFFCENT 1980
4.7 OFFCENT 2001 POPCENT 1996 MARK CHNG
4.8 POPCENT 1996 OFFCENT 1980
4.9 POPCENT 1996 OFFCENT 2001
Regression 4.1
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Office Centralization 1980
Summary Output 4.1
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.81366354
R Square 0.662048356
Adjusted R Square 0.653805633
Standard Error 0.047284643
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.082830558 0.097601601 -0.8486598
OFFCENT 1980 1.021241624 0.113951227 8.96209417
The summary output above shows that there is a great deal of continuity over time in the
degree of centralization in the nation's office markets. There is a high level of significance (t Stat
= 8.962) between the degree of centralization in 1980 and the degree of centralization in 2001. In
addition, the R Square indicates that 66% of the current degree of centralization is explained by
the 1980 centralization.
Regression 4.2
Summary Output 4.2
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.412921143
R Square 0.17050387
Adjusted R Square 0.150272257
Standard Error 0.074079836
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.454429549 0.115970228 3.91850183
POPCENT 1996 0.544327775 0.187503176 2.90303229
Office employment throughout the country is where the people are. This result mirrors
that of Glaeser and Kahn's research and shows the positive correlation between population and
office employment.4 1 The t Stat is a positive and significant 2.903. Thus, as the central cities
have lost their dominance as a population center in metropolitan areas so have the job markets,
or at the very least the office markets. This does not mean that people necessarily work in the
same suburbs as where they live. Now that the majority of jobs are in the suburbs it is quite
natural that most people work in the suburbs. However, all large metro areas have a number of
large subcenters and Edge Cities throughout their areas. A person could commute to the other
4 Glaeser and Kahn, 26-27.
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Office Centralization 1980
Population Centralization 1996
side of a metro area from his or her suburban home to his office in another suburb, regardless of
where the suburb is located. Journey-to-Work Trends in the United States and Its Majo
Metropolitan Areas found that along with the increasing suburbanization of American cities,
"Those workers whose jobs were located outside their counties of residence rose from 9 million
in 1960 to 27.5 million in 1990, a gain of 206%, the fastest rising segment of work
commuters."42 Moreover, the close link between employment and population explains the
inevitable existence of suburban office centers and potentially raises questions regarding the
future of downtown CBDs. This may be especially true considering the future demographics of
the urban population. Detroit may be an early indicator of this potential outcome. Detroit is
significantly poorer and less educated than its surrounding suburbs. By and large, Detroit's
highly educated and high-income populations live in the suburbs. A look at the data from
Chapter 3 shows that Detroit is the most decentralized city among the country's CMSA/MSAs
with the ten largest populations. Detroit is even more decentralized than Los Angeles, a city
many associate with suburbanization and sprawl.
The loss of jobs in the CBD of a CMSA/MSA's central city may not be such a negative
occurrence. In his commentary on Glaeser and Kahn's paper, Christopher Mayer raises an
interesting point on the potentially changing nature and importance of a CMSA/MSA's CBD to
the region. "The house price gradient in a city is positively correlated with its employment
gradient. This suggests that cities may have different comparative advantages than in the past. As
Americans have gotten wealthier, modem cities have increasingly specialized in producing
consumer amenities: restaurants, culture, sports centers, theaters, and eclectic shopping districts.
Sports franchises that once pushed to locate out in the suburbs are now staying downtown. The
successful baseball stadiums in Cleveland and Baltimore are oft-cited examples of this trend." 4 3
42 U.S. Department of Transportation, Research and Special Programs Administration, John A. Volpe National
Transportation Systems Center. Journey-to- Work Trends in the United States and Its Major Metropolitan Areas,
1960-1990. (Springfield, VA, 1993), ES-2.
43 Glaeser and Kahn, 56-57.
Regression 4.3
Summary Output 4.3
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.415410635
R Square 0.172565995
Adjusted R Square 0.131194295
Standard Error 0.074906835
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.45706648 0.11756191 3.887879
POPCENT 1996 0.54470195 0.189600093 2.87289918
MARK 2001 -2.8417E-1 1 9.00032E-1 1 -0.3157336
The regression above is intended to study the effect that the size of a CMSA/MSA's
office market has on that market's degree of centralization. However, the results indicate that a
market's size is insignificant in explaining its degree of centralization. Population centralization
remains a positively correlated significant predictor of office centralization, albeit with a slightly
lower t Stat than in the previous regression in which it was the only independent variable.
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Population Centralization 1996
Market Size 2001
Regression 4.4
Summary Output 4.4
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.653474586
R Square 0.427029034
Adjusted R Square 0.382954344
Standard Error 0.063127525
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.641411424 0.108525943 5.91021288
POPCENT 1996 0.369879787 0.165214372 2.238787
MARK 2001 -9.41785E-1 1 7.74783E-1 1 -1.2155458
MARK CHNG -0.044348985 0.010656273 -4.1617726
Growth of the office stock of a CMSA/MSA leads to greater decentralization. The t Stat
(-4.162) for Change in Market Size is highly significant and negatively correlated. This means
that most new office space is being created in the suburbs because growth leads to lower
centralization values, and thus greater decentralization. Therefore, the fast growing
CMSA/MSAs are highly decentralized. The high growth CMSA/MSAs are largely located in
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Population Centralization 1996
Market Size 2001
Market Size Change
Sunbelt and western states. Washington, DC and neighboring Baltimore are the only
CMSA/MSAs in the top half of the cities studied which are not located in the south or the west.
There is even an increase in the correlation between current market size and
centralization. In the table above, with market size growth added as an independent variable, the
absolute value of the t Stat for current market size increased from -0.316 to -1.216. This finding,
while not significant with a high degree of confidence, suggests that larger markets are more
decentralized. Indeed, six of the ten largest office markets (including New York and Los
Angeles) in the country are more decentralized than the mean centralization value for 2001
(0.789). Using a different measure, eight out of ten of the largest office markets are more
decentralized than the median. San Francisco is the only one of the ten largest office markets in
the top tier of centralized markets. With a value of 0.873, San Francisco is 10% more centralized
than the mean CMSA/MSA centralization value of 0.789.
Finally, the addition of Market Size Change as an independent variable more than
doubles the R Square from 0.173 to 0.427. Moreover, Market Size Change explains
approximately 25% of centralization values of office markets. This is an important regarding the
explanation of office market decentralization.
Regression 4.5
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Population Centralization 1996
Market Size 2001
Market Size Change
Office Centralization 1980
Summary Output 4.5
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.897614074
R Square 0.805711026
Adjusted R Square 0.785259555
Standard Error 0.037240632
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error T Stat
Intercept 0.030616775 0.095582232 0.32031869
POPCENT 1996 0.160717451 0.100448988 1.59999074
MARK 2001 -7.03255E-1 1 4.57905E-1 1 -1.53581
MARK CHNG -0.030270994 0.00649577 -4.6601088
OFFCENT 1980 0.836928556 0.097248596 8.60607343
The table above mixes together diverse elements. The overall results are highly
significant for two out of four independent variables and significant with low confidence for the
other two independent variables. When the Office Centralization 1980 variable is added, the R
Square value nearly doubles from 0.427 to 0.806. Therefore, these four independent variables
explain over 80% of the value of office centralization. This regression has the highest R Square
value of all of the regressions in this chapter.
Population centralization is not significant (with a high level of confidence) in this
regression in contrast to the previous regressions. It has a t Stat value of 1.6. This is an
interesting result because the other three independent variables either increased in the direction
of significance (Market Size 2001 and Market Size Change) or decreased a minimal amount
(Office Centralization 1980). Market Size 2001's t Stat has increased with the addition of each
independent variable to the regression. The value increased from -0.316 when coupled only with
population centralization to -1.216 when historical market growth is added. With the addition of
the 1980 office market centralization value, market size increases to -1.536, borderline
significant.
The significance of historical market growth increased with the addition of Office
Centralization 1980 as an independent variable. The t Stat for Office Centralization 1980
decreased slightly (from the first regression in the chapter in which it was the lone independent
variable) to 8.606 when combined with three additional independent variables. In summation,
Market Size Change and Office Centralization 1980 are together both highly significant
predictors of current office centralization, Office Centralization 2001.
Regression 4.6
Summary Output 4.6
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.890871058
R Square 0.793651241
Adjusted R Square 0.77777826
Standard Error 0.037883787
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.009618023 0.096233008 0.09994516
POPCENT 1996 0.165321548 0.102138251 1.61860562
MARK CHNG -0.028153501 0.006457389 -4.3598889
OFFCENT 1980 0.845968835 0.098746716 8.56705795
The elimination of Market Size 2001 as a variable has the effect of slightly increasing
Population Centralization 1996 further in the direction of significance. Population Centralization
1996 has a t Stat of 1.612. In contrast to the t Stat for Population Centralization 1996, the t Stats
for both Market Size Change and Office Centralization 1980 decreased slightly. However, both
are still highly significant.
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Population Centralization 1996
Market Size Change
Office Centralization 1980
The results of the elimination of Market Size 2001 suggest the relative unimportance of
this variable as a predictor of office centralization. The R Square declined slightly from 0.806 (in
Regression 4.5) to 0.794 and the t Stats of all three variables moved slightly as well, as described
above. The findings suggest that the degree of centralization of CMSA/MSAs is not significantly
correlated with their respective sizes. Indeed, this can be observed in the tables. Washington (the
number three office market in size) and Salt Lake City (a relatively small market) have similar
Office Centralization 2001 values. San Francisco (the number four market) and Charlotte (a
relatively small market) also have similar Office Centralization 2001 values. Large markets and
small markets are scattered throughout the Office Centralization 2001 rankings, demonstrating
the low correlation between current office market size and current office market centralization.
Regression 4.7
Summary Output 4.7
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.636648641
R Square 0.405321492
Adjusted R Square 0.375587566
Standard Error 0.06350324
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.622054846 0.107990216 5.76028894
POPCENT 1996 0.379104921 0.166022234 2.28345873
MARK CHNG -0.041707249 0.010494393 -3.9742412
The Regression 4.7 results, following the elimination of Office Centralization 1980,
further demonstrate the importance of the continuity of centralization values between two time
periods. In Regression 4.1, which shows the results of regressing Office Centralization 2001
against Office Centralization 1980, the t Stat of 8.962 demonstrates the highly significant and
positive correlation between the two time periods. Historical centralization value is thus perhaps
the most important predictor of current centralization value. An R Square value of 0.405, down
from 0.794, further demonstrates the importance of Office Centralization 1980 in explaining
current office centralization.
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Population Centralization 1996
Market Size Change
Population Centralization 1996 becomes significant with the elimination of the Office
Centralization 1980 as an independent variable and Market Size Change decreases slightly in
significance from its t Stat in Regression 4.6. The significant positive correlation between Office
Centralization 2001 and Population Centralization 1996 indicates that jobs are closely tied to
population. Also, the t Stat of -3.974 for Market Size Change is clear evidence, as is first
mentioned in Regression 4.4, that the growth in regional office markets' sizes leads to
decentralization. Thus, the growth is happening in the suburbs. Growth is significant and
negatively correlated with office market centralization.
Regression 4.8
Summary Output 4.8
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.301038059
R Square 0.090623913
Adjusted R Square 0.068444008
Standard Error 0.058839804
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.370727809 0.121452945 3.05243985
Office Decent. 1980 0.286623425 0.141798003 2.02135023
Current population centralization is predicted by past office centralization. This is logical
because of the significance, shown in prior regressions, of Office Centralization 1980 on Office
Centralization 2001. The significance of historical continuity in office market centralization and
the high correlation between employment and population make the significance of Office
Centralization 1980 on Population Centralization 1996 a logical outcome.
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Population Centralization 1996 Office Centralization 1980
Regression 4.9
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Population Centralization 1996 Office Centralization 2001
Summary Output 4.9
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.412921143
R Square 0.17050387
Adjusted R Square 0.150272257
Standard Error 0.05619616
Observations 43
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.368256801 0.085616435 4.30123961
Office Decent. Current 0.313237498 0.107900108 2.90303229
Regression 4.9 shows the linkage between the office market and population. The t Stat of
2.903 for Office Centralization 2001 is 44% greater than the t Stat for Office Centralization 1980
in Regression 4.8. This shows the correlation of timing between employment and population. In
other words, population and employment move together; greater office decentralization predicts
greater population decentralization.
4.3 Decentralization Conclusion
Office Centralization 2001 is significantly predicted by Office Centralization 1980,
Market Size Change and Population Centralization 1996 in each of the regressions performed.
Among the independent variables used in this paper, the strongest predictor of current
centralization is past centralization. They are positively correlated. Market Size Change, growth
in each of the markets analyzed, is negatively correlated with centralization values. Though less
than Office Centralization 1980, Market Size Change is a highly significant predictor of
centralization. Therefore, growth of the stock of office space in an MSA leads to
decentralization. Most importantly, this means that growth is occurring in suburbia. Market Size
2001 by itself, however, is insignificant as a predictor of Office Centralization 2001. However, it
becomes weakly significant when combined with Market Size Change, Office Centralization
1980 and Population Centralization 1996. The negative correlation with Office Centralization
2001 means that larger markets are more decentralized or, conversely, that smaller markets are
more centralized. Finally, Population Centralization 1996 is a significant predictor of Office
Centralization and vice versa.
Chapter 5
Investment Returns vs.
Decentralization
5.1 Investment Returns vs. Decentralization Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to answer the central hypothesis of the thesis:
Does decentralization influence investment returns? Underlying this hypothesis is the concept of
scarcity value. If office buildings are like houses and can be built throughout an entire
metropolitan area, then there should be no scarcity values for office space for decentralizing
markets. In other words, the ongoing dispersal of office buildings farther from the central city
makes scarcity values nonexistent. Therefore, this process is expected to yield lower returns to
investors.
NCREIF investment returns are regressed against measurements of centralization in five
sets. The office market returns are divided into two categories: MSA Office and Suburban
Office. MSA Office returns are subdivided further to two time periods for analysis: 1997 - 2001
and 1992 -2001. Suburban Office returns are subdivided into three time periods: 1999-2001,
1997 - 2001 and 1992 - 2001. The shorter time period has been created in order to compensate
for a constraint in the NCREIF data. Specifically, a relatively small number (14) of MSAs could
be analyzed for suburban returns over the ten year time period 1992 - 2001. Therefore, in order
to increase the number of observations in the regressions, a three-year time period is created for
suburban returns. This change allowed for the creation of an additional regression data set for
Suburban Office with 29 MSAs - 1999 - 2001.
Investment returns in each of the five regression sets are regressed against measurements
of centralization. In each regression set, investment returns are regressed against Office
Centralization 1980 by itself, Office Centralization 1980 and Office Centralization Change
together and then, finally, both Office Centralization variables together with Population
Centralization 1996. Each regression set is explained and its results are displayed.
5.2 Investment Returns vs. Centralization Regressions
Table 5.1 Regressions List: Investment Returns vs. Centralization
REGRESSIONS TABLE - Chapter 5
Investment Returns vs. Centralization
Values
Set Dependent Independent Variables
# Variable
MSA Office 1997 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980
5.1 MSA Office 1997 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG
MSA Office 1997- 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG POPCENT 1996
MSA Office 1992 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980
5.2 MSA Office 1992 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG
MSA Office 1992 -2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG POPCENT 1996
Suburban Office 1999 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980
5.3 Suburban Office 1999 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG
Suburban Office 1999 -2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG POPCENT 1996
Suburban Office 1997 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980
5.4 Suburban Office 1997 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG
Suburban Office 1997 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG POPCENT 1996
Suburban Office 1992 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980
5.5 Suburban Office 1992 -2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG
Suburban Office 1992 - 2001 OFFCENT 1980 OFFCENT CHNG POPCENT 1996
MSA Office 1997 - 2001
Dependent Variable Independent Variables
Office Centralization 2001 Office Centralization 1980
Office centralization values, from 1980 and 2001, are insignificant predictors of
investment returns in an MSA's office market. Office Centralization 1980 and Office
Centralization Change are oppositely correlated to investment returns. The value for Office
Centralization 1980 is positively correlated with investment returns. In contrast, Office
Centralization Change is negatively correlated with investment returns. Though still
insignificant, the t Stat for Office Centralization 1980 increases from 0.524 to 0.854 when
combined with the two additional independent variables. Population Centralization 1996 is
negatively correlated to investment returns in each of the five sets of regressions. In this
regression set for overall office returns Population Centralization 1996 is weakly significant, as it
is for two of the three suburban office regression sets (including the parallel period for suburban
office space).
Regression Set 5.1 Total Index:
Summary Output 5.1A
Total Index (1997-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.095212237
R Square 0.00906537
Adjusted R Square -0.023965784
Standard Error 0.01560736
Observations 32
Coefficients Standard Error T Stat
Intercept 0.023363792 0.033799059 0.69125569
OFFCENT 1980 0.020733665 0.039577211 0.52387888
Summary Output 5.1B
Total Index (1997-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.142726278
R Square 0.020370791
Adjusted R Square -0.047189845
Standard Error 0.015783359
Observations 32
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.0199851 0.034675574 0.57634518
OFFCENT 1980 0.021897086 0.040074004 0.54641623
OFFCENT CHNG -0.033616003 0.058107819 -0.5785108
Summary Output 5.1B
Total Index (1997-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.248371279
R Square 0.061688292
Adjusted R Square -0.038845105
Standard Error 0.015720347
Observations 32
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.053826394 0.046061602 1.16857408
POPCENT 1996 -0.072763789 0.065530402 -1.1103822
OFFCENT 1980 0.035714353 0.041808784 0.85423085
OFFCENT CHNG -0.019246347 0.059305028 -0.3245315
Regression Set 5.2 Total Index: MSA Office 1992 - 2001
For the ten-year period from 1992 to 2001, not one of the three independent variables
used is significant as a predictor of rates of return for the overall office market. The signs of the t
Stats are identical to that for the five-year period from 1997 to 2001. That is, Office
Centralization 1980 is positively correlated to rates of return whereas Office Centralization
Change and Population Centralization 1996 are negatively correlated
Summary Output 5.2A
Total Index (1992-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.081552444
R Square 0.006650801
Adjusted R Square -0.048535265
Standard Error 0.010815142
Observations 20
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.014205848 0.043280841 0.32822485
OFFCENT 1980 0.017289915 0.04980473 0.34715407
Summary Output 5.2B
Total Index (1992-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.1724061
R Square 0.029723863
Adjusted R Square -0.08442627
Standard Error 0.010998684
Observations 20
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.009729373 0.057918064 -0.1679851
OFFCENT 1980 0.040301728 0.062252168 0.64739477
OFFCENT CHNG -0.053452431 0.084069421 -0.635813
Summary Output 5.2C
Total Index (1992-2001 MSA Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.25279609
R Square 0.063905863
Adjusted R Square -0.111611788
Standard Error 0.011135694
Observations 20
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.021890096 0.071762367 0.30503587
POPCENT 1996 -0.044628332 0.058386399 -0.7643618
OFFCENT 1980 0.037486851 0.063135134 0.59375579
OFFCENT CHNG -0.029957854 0.090496639 -0.3310383
Regression Set 5.3 Total Index: Suburban Office 1999 - 2001
There are indications in this regression set that the suburban office market is affected by
centralization differently than the general office market. First, the t Stats for Office
Centralization 1980 are even more insignificant than they were for the general office market. The
largest t Stat for Office Centralization 1980 is -0.207 and the other two hover around 0. In
addition, the t Stat signs for two of the three Office Centralization 1980 variables become
negative.
Second, Office Centralization Change has become positively correlated and significant in
its effect on investment returns for suburban office space. The variable becomes more significant
when Population Centralization is added as an independent variable. This indicates that
increasing decentralization (decreasing centralization) of office markets leads to lower returns
for suburban office properties. Population Centralization 1996 remains insignificant and
negatively correlated.
Summary Output 5.3A
Total Index (1999-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.015266557
R Square 0.000233068
Adjusted R Square -0.036795337
Standard Error 0.010380205
Observations 29
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.02057471 0.025675232 0.80134466
OFFCENT 1980 0.002380357 0.03000326 0.0793366
Summary Output 5.3B
Total Index (1999-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.210002899
R Square 0.044101218
Adjusted R Square -0.029429458
Standard Error 0.010343266
Observations 29
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.031750378 0.027553721 1.1523082
OFFCENT 1980 -0.00640983 0.030960572 -0.207032
OFFCENT CHNG 0.04885791 0.044728003 1.09233382
Summary Output 5.3C
Total Index (1999-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.263766176
R Square 0.069572595
Adjusted R Square -0.042078693
Standard Error 0.010406619
Observations 29
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.051403774 0.036509014 1.40797487
POPCENT 1996 -0.036673885 0.044330429 -0.8272847
OFFCENT 1980 -0.002208434 0.031561478 -0.0699725
OFFCENT CHNG 0.059331836 0.046748987 1.2691577
Regression Set 5.4 Total Index: Suburban Office 1997 - 2001
Office Centralization 1980 changes relatively dramatically from completely insignificant
in Regression Set 5.4 to significant and entirely positively correlated for this regression set. The
difference between return data for Regression Set 5.3 and return data for Regression Set 5.4 is
just two years, 1997 and 1998. The t Stats for Office Centralization Change are positively
correlated (as they are for all three suburban regression sets), but both decrease in comparison to
their values for the previous regression. Moreover, Office Centralization Change remains weakly
significant only when combined with Office Centralization 1980 and Population Centralization
1996. In parallel with the t Stat for Population Centralization 1996 for general office space, the t
Stat in this regression is weakly significant and remains negatively correlated.
Summary Output 5.4A
Total Index (1997-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.364350591
R Square 0.132751353
Adjusted R Square 0.09333096
Standard Error 0.015390424
Observations 24
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.058218663 0.054718674 -1.0639633
OFFCENT 1980 0.116869876 0.063685942 1.83509691
Summary Output 5.4B
Total Index (1997-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.383068329
R Square 0.146741345
Adjusted R Square 0.065478616
Standard Error 0.015625029
Observations 24
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.040202788 0.063472596 -0.6333881
OFFCENT 1980 0.099888724 0.070837712 1.41010659
OFFCENT CHNG 0.043427447 0.074009297 0.58678368
Summary Output 5.4C
Total Index (1997-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.475404143
R Square 0.226009099
Adjusted R Square 0.109910464
Standard Error 0.015249059
Observations 24
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.028488383 0.078363538 0.36354131
POPCENT 1996 -0.115573894 0.080754066 -1.4311836
OFFCENT 1980 0.10590085 0.069260725 1.52901734
OFFCENT CHNG 0.084418059 0.077699834 1.08646383
Regression Set 5.5 Total Index: Suburban Office 1992 - 2001
The t Stat for Office Centralization 1980 decreases with the addition of each independent
variable. As a lone independent variable, it is positive and slightly significant (1.14 1) as a
predictor of investment returns. However, the addition of Office Centralization Change as an
independent variable reduces the t Stat to 0.552 and the addition of both Office Centralization
Change and Population Centralization 1996 reduces it even further to -0.292. Office
Centralization Change, in contrast, increases in significance with the number of independent
variables with which it is combined. It is weakly significant (1.0 15) when combined with Office
Centralization 1980 and almost highly significant when combined with both Office
Centralization 1980 and Population Centralization 1996. Finally, Population Centralization 1996
is almost highly significant for suburban office space for this ten-year period. This is the most
significant t Stat for Population Centralization 1996 among all five of the regression sets.
Summary Output 5.5A
Total Index (1992-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.312773495
R Square 0.097827259
Adjusted R Square 0.022646198
Standard Error 0.015845044
Observations 14
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.067013978 0.092592031 -0.7237554
OFFCENT 1980 0.123042451 0.10786468 1.14071123
Summary Output 5.5B
Total Index (1992-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.418345889
R Square 0.175013283
Adjusted R Square 0.025015698
Standard Error 0.015825825
Observations 14
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept -0.008669696 0.108904055 -0.0796086
OFFCENT 1980 0.066833802 0.121146462 0.5516777
OFFCENT CHNG 0.132651408 0.13075842 1.01447698
Summary Output 5.5C
Total Index (1992-2001 Suburban Office)
SUMMARY OUTPUT
Regression Statistics
Multiple R 0.621748676
R Square 0.386571416
Adjusted R Square 0.202542841
Standard Error 0.014312689
Observations 14
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat
Intercept 0.215812528 0.155923691 1.38409069
POPCENT 1996 -0.210011419 0.113086314 -1.8570896
OFFCENT 1980 -0.035831328 0.12272055 -0.291975
OFFCENT CHNG 0.261771129 0.137181306 1.90821283
5.3 Investment Returns vs. Centralization Conclusion
The positive correlation between change of centralization values and investment returns
in the suburban markets suggests that as office markets become more decentralized, suburban
investment returns decrease. Alternatively, as markets become more centralized, investment
returns for suburban office space increase. American cities have changed drastically in the last
generation and large suburban office clusters, such as "Edge Cities", have been created.
The regressions of investment returns against centralization values failed to produce
highly significant results. However, trends are observed for each of the three independent
variables in their effect on investment returns. Office Centralization 1980 is positively correlated
with rates of return for both general office regression sets and for six of the nine suburban
regressions. While Office Centralization 1980 is an insignificant predictor of returns in the
general office market, it is weakly significant for each of the three regressions for suburban
office space between 1997 and 2001. This period corresponds to the boom in the economy led by
technology companies, which are almost exclusively located in suburbia. A large amount of
construction activity occurred during this period to meet demand. The positive and significant
effect of Office Centralization 1980 on current investment returns means that lower returns were
recorded in areas more decentralized historically. Historic centralization is the best predictor for
current centralization. This growth caused further decentralization which had a negative effect on
returns.
Office Centralization Change is negative and insignificant for investment returns in the
general office market, yet positive and often (in five out of six suburban regressions in which it's
used) significant for returns in the suburban market. Thus, increasing decentralization has a
negative effect on investment returns in suburban office markets. This result seems to lend
support to this paper's central hypothesis that investment returns are higher in more centralized
markets. In the general office market, increasing decentralization is negatively correlated with
investment returns.
Population Centralization 1996 is negatively correlated to investment returns in each of
the five regression sets. Furthermore, this variable is significant in predicting investment returns
for suburban space over the two longest time periods, five years and ten years. America's urban
population is decentralized; the majority of urban residents live in the suburbs. This current state
is negatively correlated to investment returns for both the general and suburban office markets.
However, it is significant in predicting the investment returns for suburban space. Decentralized
population leads to positive investment returns for suburban space.
Office Centralization Change and Population Centralization 1996 are both weakly
significant in effecting investment returns in suburban office markets. They are oppositely
correlated to investment returns. The process of office decentralization reduces investment
returns for suburban markets and a decentralized population increases the returns for suburban
buildings. These are two contradictory forces. Office decentralization decreases suburban returns
because of the adverse effect increasing supply has on suburban office markets. In contrast, a
decentralized population has a positive influence on suburban returns because it links the fact
that people live near where they work and thus account for the strong demand for suburban
office space.
Chapter 6
Conc lusion
Decentralization does not have a statistically significant effect on the rates of return of
office markets. However, there does appear to be an effect of decentralization on suburban office
returns. Moreover, important progress was made in this paper in the analysis of change in
decentralization values of metropolitan areas throughout the United States.
America's office markets changed dramatically between 1980 and 2001, the period
analyzed in this paper. The greatest change in America's office markets came in the form of
growth. Each of the 43 CMSAs and MSAs experienced positive growth. Yet, the scale of the
growth is remarkable. In just over 20 years, the office markets in 29 of these 43 markets doubled
in size and in 12 MSAs the office markets grew by at least 200%. The American economy was
changing in character and this likely influenced the real estate of America's business sector.
The economy of the United States was in transition. As some bemoaned the decline of the
country's manufacturing sector, developers were busy building the type of properties demanded
by American business. These properties were office buildings. The building boom in offices
throughout the country over 20 years was a manifestation of America's movement into a service-
based economy in the information age.
Although all markets in the survey grew, the majority of the fastest growing cities were
located west of the Mississippi and south of the nation's capital. All of the Midwest's cities
surveyed in this paper were located in the bottom half of the market growth rankings. This was a
reflection of the large demographic shift in America's population. The populations of cities in
the South and the West were growing and the opposite was happening throughout most of the
Midwest's population centers. From the dawn of the industrial revolution, economic growth in
an industrial economy required the construction of industrial facilities like factories. After the US
economy changed to a service oriented economy, economic growth necessitated the construction
of office buildings to house the firms. An additional factor behind the massive growth in office
space during the twenty-year period in focus is the corresponding boom in the high technology
sector. High technology firms, whether hardware, software, telecommunications, Internet or
biotech, all require office space.
This large-scale creation of new office space did not change the height of most of
America's downtown skylines. Chicago's Sears Tower and New York's former World Trade
Center complex, the tallest buildings in their respective cities, were both built in the early 1970's.
However, the built environment of suburbs throughout the country changed dramatically. "Edge
Cities" developed at transportation hubs in or around former bedroom suburbs. For example,
Tysons Corner grew from a sleepy intersection in suburban Washington along the Capital
Beltway into a market that now contains more office space than the downtowns of many mid-
size American cities. In addition, office corridors lining suburban highways were created to
house the research and development activity of high technology firms. The names of a number of
these suburban markets have entered the common American lexicon, testifying to their
importance in the nation's new economy. Silicon Valley in suburban San Francisco and Route
128 in suburban Boston are the two most famous examples. Office construction occurred in the
suburbs because that is where the majority of America's urban population was already living.
The first objective of this paper was to measure this process of office decentralization
described in the previous paragraph. Then, office decentralization was to be compared against
investment returns to study the effect, if any, of decentralization on financial performance.
Markets are shaped by the forces of supply and demand. On one hand, suburban office rents have
increased over the twenty-year period in this study. This is the result of the demand for new
office construction in the suburbs and not in the CBD. In addition, the quality of office space
constructed in the suburbs during this period improved. On the other hand, by definition, there is
no supply constraint for new office buildings in the suburbs. This is because raw land is always
to be found farther out from an MSA's urban center, except for in the obvious case of Honolulu.
Analysis of decentralization and the process of decentralization yielded important results.
First and foremost, office centralization moves in conjunction with population centralization.
This is true both for population as a predictor of office centralization as well as the reverse
situation. The two variables are positively and significantly correlated. Thus, decentralized
residential populations mean decentralized office markets. The degree of population
centralization has a positive significant effect on the degree of office centralization. Second, the
degree of office centralization in 1980 is the most significant factor influencing the current
degree of office centralization. Thus, cities that were highly decentralized in 1980 remained
relatively highly decentralized in 2001.
Cities experiencing the greatest growth in their office markets decentralized the most. In
all of the regressions in which it was an independent variable, change in market size (MARK
CHNG) was highly significant in determining the current state of decentralization. Change in
market size was negatively correlated. Thus, the greater the growth in the stock of office space in
an MSA, the lower the level of centralization. In other words, market growth led to
decentralization. The data in Chapter 3 demonstrate this strong relationship. The office stock in
every one of the 43 cities increased at least 144% between 1980 and 2001. All but two of these
cities experienced a net decrease in their level of centralization, meaning that they decentralized.
Both of the cities that did not decentralize, centralized at less than 3%. It follows that if all the
cities were experiencing growth and nearly all were decentralizing, the suburbs were the location
of choice for the majority of new office construction activity.
There was no significance to the historic size of the market in predicting current
centralization but some significance to the current market size. Moreover, there was no
consistency regarding the correlation sign between market size and current centralization. The
level of significance of current market size was, however, weakly significant (-1.536) when
combined with other variables (Regression 4.5) such as change in market size, population
centralization and historic centralization. Thus, larger markets may be more decentralized. This
is somewhat intuitive. In large MSAs the vastness of suburban markets may reduce the relative
weight of the downtown office markets in comparison with that of small markets.
In contrast to the research regarding the causes of decentralization, the research combining
investment returns with decentralization was largely statistically insignificant. This was
especially true regarding the general office market (MSA Office) of an MSA, including
downtown and suburban space. A negative correlation between population decentralization and
investment returns was the only observation that was consistent throughout all of the regressions,
although Office Centralization 1980 was mostly positive.
There is, however, some connection between decentralization and suburban returns.
Office Centralization 1980 and Office Centralization Change are positively correlated and
slightly significant as a predictor of investment returns in suburban markets. Population
Centralization 1996, however, is negatively correlated for both types of office markets (MSA
Office and Suburban Office) and even significant at a low level of confidence for suburban
markets. For both the general office market and the suburban office market, population
centralization lowers returns and 1980 office centralization increases returns. In other words,
current decentralized population increases returns and historic office decentralization decreases
returns. This is such because this situation creates a model for a traditional city in which the
people live in the suburbs and the office space is located in the city center. Thus, there are
traditional gradients for both types of space. Office space is most expensive in the city center and
income gradient is positively correlated with decentralization with incomes increasing with
distance from the city center. In this type of city created in this paper's model, appreciation
naturally occurs with any type of urban growth.
When the office market decentralizes, returns for the overall office market may decrease
because the process of centralization is positively correlated with returns. However, there is no
significance. Negative change in centralization (decentralization) has a negative influence on
returns for the overall market. In addition, the positive and significant (at a low confidence level)
correlation between change in centralization and investment returns in suburban markets means
that decentralization lowers suburban returns. This is because of the creation of too much supply
in suburban office markets chasing the residential population that wants to work where it lives.
These findings indicate that investment returns are highest when population is decentralized and
office space is centralized.
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